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RISE AND FALL OF A PROPHET. 

Coue, who came in with the roar of a lion, goes 

out with something that sounds remarkably like a 

bray. Welcomed to America as the exponent of a 

philosophy of health, he completes a brief tour and 
turns to writing articles on such stale and common- 

place subjects as who rules the American home. 
Thus doea the skillful Frenchman fall into the 

common temptation of all transatlantic celebrities 

who, after spending a few weeks in the trains, ho- 
tels and lecture halls of the country, forget their 

original mission and turn joyfully to the self im- 

posed task of interpreting Americans to themselves. 

Margot Asquith. W. L. George, Arnold Bennett and 
H. G. Wells and many other noted figures have felt 
the same unconquerable urge, just as years ago did 
Charles Dickens 

Of what possible benefit can it be to be told by 
Coue, whose claim to fame rests on his exposition 
of mental healing, that American women have his 

respectful admiration, that they boss the home, 
that they arc well read and that he enjoys talking 
to them? Even though he remarks that western j 
women are more stem, harsh and narrow and lack j 
the polish of their eastern sisters, there is not likely 
to be much heart searching or even resentment in 1 

Nebraska. And this not entirely because monsieur 
did not travel west of Chicago, but that if he had, 
his impressions would have been of no particular 
worth or importance. Consider, for example his 
remarkable discovery that all working girls buy 
motor cars and that none of them saves any money. 

Why should Americans be expected to hang 
eagerly on the observations of foreigners concern- 

ing our life and manners? At an early period in 
our national existence we were horribly self-con- 
scious and always were anxious to know just what 

strangers thought of us. That time is gone, but 
the fact that the flow of comment from foreign ob- 
servers is unabated indicates that they regard us 

still as inclined not to be sure of ourselves—men- 

tally crude and gullible to boot. There has been 

enough change in national characteristics, however, 
that we do not become puffed up over the crumbs 
of compliments from overseas nor hopelessly cast 
down by criticism. 

Interested audiences filled the lecture halls to 
hear Coue expound his theories of health, just as 

they flocked to listen to Conan Doyle speak on spir- 
itualism and to Hugh Walpole's talks on literature. 

.Each in his field is entitled to thoughtful considera- 

tion, for years of study and experimentation are 

back of them. But with a few weeks' casual ob- 
servation not one of these visitors is qualified to 

comment intelligently or to any purpose on the in- 
ward or outward significance of American life. 

Coue was received as a prophet; he shows himself 
now to have been a publicist instead. 

MAKING THE GRADE FINALLY. 
A little sermon may be extracted from the ex- 

perience of a Colorado man who is attending the 
Kansas university this winter. The catch in this is 
that this particular student in the engineering course 

is 81 years old. 

Fifty years ago he was a member of the class 
of 1873, the first to be sent out from the halls of 
“K. U.” He had taken all the work set down for 

the engineer students, but got restless and left 
school. Since then he has done little but engineer’s 
work. He has made a reputation for himself, has 

accumulated a competency, and has not worked 
hard for some time. Leisure brought with it a 

longing for something he had missed, it seems, and 
now he is back, digging away to make the grade he 

stopped at fifty years ago. In June he will get n 

diploma, and will become a graduate member of 
his univeraity class. 

A woman of 72 la taking work at the University 
of Nebraska this winter, striving to satisfy a thirst 
for knowledge ahe never had time to queneh during 
a busy Ufa. Other instances might be eited, but 
these are enough to support the point. 

The human mind is curious, it wants to find out, 
to know, and when It has pulled one thing to pieces 
and discovered Its secret, it takes up another and 
re peats the process. Thus is progress made. The 
Colorado man won fair suecesa without the 
“B. Be." ha is about to get from Kansas Yet he 
wants that, not to appease his vanity,*hut to quiet 
something that hae reproached him ever since he 
left school with hia work undone. 

IF THE “SNORT-WAGON” HAD STAYED. 

A veteran automobile man, looking over the city 
street#, lined with cars of all sorts, mused a little 
ovar the changes that have taken place within the 
short apan of years since tha “horseless carriage” 
first disturbed the city streets and the quiet of the 

country lanes was broken by its snort. He recalled 
tha offer made by John Brisben Walker of a sub- 
stantial bonus to the man who would produce a 

machine that could be sold at around 1500; possi- 
bly this was the stimulus that moved Henry Ford 
to accomplish his wonders, but the trend of the 

general trade was to the higher priced car. 

What la most responsible for the toleration of 
the automobile is the muffler. Think what life in 
a large city would be were this improvement still 
wanting. Those who still retain the impression 
created by the hark of the one cylinder motors that 
used to infest the traffic lanes, or the reverberating 
roar of tha two-cylinder car, whose explosions 
merged Into a series of snorts, can perhaps faintly 
imagine what tha pandemonium would be like if 
tha exhaust of the “double six” were not subdued 
in some way. 

Tha city broke horse of today would no mo: 

tolerate the unmuffled motor than did his forbear 
of twenty-odd years ago. If the “snort-wagon’' had 

stayed, the horse would have vanished long ago, in 
a streak of dust and with the wreckage of whatever 
vehicle he may have been hitched to. Happily for 
all hands, some genius adapted Maxim's “silencer” 
to the requirements of the automobile, and the 
world is busy and happy, and horns arc now required 
1 o denote the* approach of a machine that oner was 

xqfiuJiKvd Jin >n advance of its arrival. 

A 

COUNTRY BRED LEADERS. 

T^be fact that so many of the leading men of the 
cities of America were born on tho farm is fre- 

quently remarked. It is sometimes felt that for the 
welfare of the rural communities it would be better 
if so many of their best men did not move to the 
centers of population. The Y. M. C. A worker who 
is developing county organizations in the rural dis- 
tricts is raising a new crop of leaders. It is good to 
see that already five Nebraska counties have organ- 
ized rural Y. M. C. A's. 

There is no particular virtue in rural living in 
itself. The environment there may encourage or dis- 
courage the creation of leaders, and the same thing 
is true of cities One investigator. Dr. F. A. Wood, 
has challenged the statement that the country pro- 
vides the greatest source of noted men. Analyzing 
the persons listed in “Who's Who in America,” Dr. 
Wood has shown that 30 per cent of them were born 
in the city. This at first glnnce would seem to give 
the country the advantage, but not after it is taken 
into account that at the average time of their birth 

only 1G per cent of the population of the nation 
was to be found in the cities. He concludes that 

city environments encourage talent and develop spe- 
cial abilities. 

Dr. W. J. Spillman, on the other hand, found that 
92 per cent of the presidents of the United States 
were born on the farm, 91 per cent of the governors, 
83 per cent of cabinet officers, 70 per cent of the 
senators and 55 per cent of a list of raUway presi- 
dents In this case 69 persons out of each 100 prom- 
inent persons involved were country bred. Spillman 
says that city environment may have its advantages- 
but the strength of good heredity gives country boys 
their chance. 

The city, according to another investigator, Prof. 
George R. Davies, leads as a source of great men. 

He goes at the thing statistically and ranks the states 

according to density of population and the produc- 
tion of men of repute. His result is interpreted as 

showing that cultural conditions rather than physical 
inheritance account for the relative higher yield of 
men of repute in the cities. 

A genius may spring up in any spot, overcoming 
every obstacle ami gaining strength from the neces- 

sity of meeting hardship. Great minds may even 

develop apart from association with others. Yet 
the quality of steady leadership comes most surely 
from rightly directed study and contact with others. 
The country districts will continue to provide leaders 
for the cities, hut such organizations as the rural 
Y. M. C. A. are needed to broaden opportunity and 
train for community leadership at home 

NO TIME FOR A NAPOLEON. 
Omaha business men who heard Theodore H. Price 

t>peak on the world outlook were given much to think 
about. No part of his address was more carefully 
regarded than that in which he discussed the possible 
outcome of the French reparations drive on Germany. 
As a student of finance he expressed the opinion that 
France would never be able to collect the sums de- 
manded in anything but stage money, and that the 
cost of the military occupation would greatly exceed 
the returns. 

For his information on the German point of view 
he relied on the opinion of a prominent German edi- 
tor who is now traveling incognito in America, a man 

said to be in the confidence of the Berlin government 
This man was confident that the Germans would not 

resort to violence against the French, because they 
realize they have not the power. Nor would they 
accept the aid of soviet Russia. They are looking for 
a change in French public opinion to overthrow Poin- 
care. Then they expect a new Napoleon to arise who 

will endeavor to subjugate central Europe to the 
French arms. At that point they expect England and 

America, and perhaps some of the other powers, to 

intervene. 
Mr. Price confessed that this founded at first 

rather fantastic, but said that as he reread the his- 

tory of the French he had become convinced that im- 

perialistic ideals had influenced a great many of the 
actions of that rgee. Hie declaration that the French 

republic is autocratic instead of democratic in its con- 

trol is true, but only time will show whether the people 
themseives are so mesmerized with thoughts of mili- 

tary glory to give the necessary popular backing to a 

Napoleonic campaign. 
No one knows what the end of this adventure in 

the Ruhr will be, but for all that, the German people 
seem to be just as confident as the French of a satis- 

factory outcome, ferta n standards of humanity are 

pretty solidly upheld by modern world opinion. If 

any latter day Napoleon unsheathes the sword in 

Europe, he will find himself a moral outlaw, des- 
tined for nothing greater than St. Helena. 

On* of th* moat sensible proposal* hefor* th* 

state legislature is that one calling for ten days’ 
public notice before a marriage license Is issued. 
A good old-fashioned custom, that of looking be- 
fore leaping, would thus be encoursged. Easy di-* 
vorce springs ofttimes from easy marriage. 

A Syracuse man reported to the police that he 

drank three quarts of whisky, starting a double 

mystery—where he got it and how he withstood its 

effects. 

Vllhjalmar Stefanson in St. Paul moans for the 

balmy airs of the North Pole. What would he say 
were he over in the hannnn helt around Calgary 
and Medicine Hat? 

Now that the worst is over again, let us resume 

the study of seed catalogues and plan gardens. 
■■■■■——.. ■■ ——■ —— 

That fellow Balanov ought to turn up next n 

| confidential secretary to some one. 

._ 

New buildings for county fairs arc another good 
sign of the times in Nebraska. 

Might try putting a little lime water in to sweeten 

j (hat creamery case. 

Next thrill will come when the ire goes out. 

Homespun Verse 
By Robert Worthington Davie 

I D LIKE A LITTLE OARDEN. 

I'd like a little garden of flower* in the dell, 
| I'd like a <o/v milage beneath a maple tree-- 

I A coay little cottage to fit your fancy, Nell, 
And be a aort of heaven to rhelter you and tue. 

I I'd like a little garden in the valley ot Adair 
Of violet* and dairies and evented tube ror<\ 

j Geraiiiuina and /eiiiii- with golden md to *paee. 

j And lilies of tJte valley where the Volga rivrr flow*. 
I We'd love them all together you, Nell, my tlr.i tnd 

me— 
* )ur ...n d< it ami out flovvet » intmac ulatr and fa 

I br ri- vr and the attmihiltr, the bowing n tiplr trr 

i Wed love them all together in the valley of Adan. 

A 

“From State and Nation” 
—Editorials from Other Neivs/tafters— 

TailorMade Athlete*. 
From tho St. Lout* Olobo-Democrst. 

The Merchant Tailor Designers’ as- ! 
soclation, having Just concluded grave 
and lengthy, deliberations In tills city, | 
announce that they have reached an 

agreement on the most vital question 
that entered into their discussions. 
The question relate*! to tho wearing 
apparel of the American business 
man. According to l ho terms of the 
agreement, as duly recorded in the re- 

port of the fimhipr. committee, tho 
business man is. in effr« t. an athlete. 
Tho tailors will therefore endeavor 
to produce an athletic effect in their 
handiwork, so that the business man 

may cut as heroic a figure as any 

youth who ever strove for the laurel 
tn an Olympiad. 

Now', some may thing that n* an 
athlete the business man is a misfit. ! 
That does not make a particle of dif j 
ferenee to the tailors, In any such ! 
case, it would be a very simple mat- ; 

ter for them to make the necessary 
alterations. Even the business mail 
himself, although confident that his 
own dimensions are as athletic us I 
those of any prize fighter who ever I 

stt-pped over the ropes, may be in 1 

doubt about the physical proportions 
of his business associates, and won- 

der if these various and sundry pro- 
portions are all. in very truth, ath- ; 
letic. Here, again, tiler* Is no reason j 
for doubt, since it is a matter which, j 
once and for all. lias been decided by 
tho tailors. They have laid down the 
simple proposition that the business 
man. w hether he knows it or not. and 
even though his appearance may now 

indicate that he is not in training, is 
an athlete, and upon this proposition 
they will draw their patterns during 
the current year. It may require 
some slight expansion <-r contraction, 
depending upon individual measure- 
ments. for the business men to adjust 
themselves to this situation, but this 
adaptation will not be painful. The 
tailors, determin'd as they are to see 

ell business men fitted in athletic 
clothes, and fitted perfectly, do not 
Intend to imitate Procrustes. In some 

manner unexplained they will make 
the clothes fit the man, Instead of 1 

making the man fit the clothes. 
May good luck betide the tailors 

throughout the ensuing year. No one 
wishes to discourage \u m In their at- 
tempt to prove that every business 
man is an athlete, and least of all 
the business man himself. Yet ther* 
are physical obstacle*, in the form of 
protruding waistline*, lean shank* 
and other arbitrary dispositions of I 
the human anatomy, which mint be 
overcome. Rut the tailors say that \ 
business men are athletic, and tailors 
are honorable men. In attempting 
to demonstrate th» truth of that as- 
sertion, they are undertaking a su- 

premely difficult task, however and I 
should have the good wishes of all 
..-uricernud. 

Inadequate. 
1 m th" Louisville Courier-Journal. 

the polwe court a man declare* | 
he was not drunk when the automn. 
brie he drove collided with anolher 

automobile. A patrolman say* the de- 
fendant was drunk. The man is 
convicted, fined JJJ and sentem d to 
five days in Jail f--r having been 
drunk in a public, place. 

living drunk in a public place may 
not endanger anyone’s life <>r prop- 
erty. Rut being drunk at the wheel 

j--f an 4utomoWlgaln a public road or 
I in a street is nmrther matter. 

Such punishment as a fine and a 
I inti sentetm for having driven an j 
automobile when drunk is Inadequate. 
Tho drunken driver can be dealt with 

I In the interest of public saf- tv by 
enforcing laws to deprive hlrn of bis 

j license to drive an automobile. 
The possibility of diminishing tht 

dangers of the roads and streets by 
eliminating drunken drivers is at 
trading in-re.i-mg attention In i*v 
oral "tales, notably in Pennsylvania, 
hundreds of Uernsea have been re 

j voked because their holders drove 
i when drunk. Ry no other means, ap- 
parently, can tho drunken driver Is’ 
-I-alt with constructively. 

Seeing the Light. 
From tbs Nsbrsska City Prtst 

There are healthy and satisfactory 
indications that the hank guaranty 
law will he made safe for Nebraska. 
It has been a bulwark and buttress 
of strength for I he depoittar for many 

I years, much to the general satlsfar 
Ion of the sialt as a Whole, hut In 

recent time of stress and strife it ha* 
not ly til out hope* for the hanker 
and Ins stockholder* who ere living 
up to the law and conducting fln.thi 
dal Institutions In accordance with 
right and proper buainess laws. For- 
tunately the legislature stems to have 
msn In 1' »ho sue just jo in all things 
and reason In the proposal to permit 
honorable bankers to have some 
rights which havs been withheld up 
to the present. The guaranty law 
will allll stand a tower of strength. 

|-;- Daily Prayer 
Ask »hy Father snd He will show that 

—])«Ut. 32.T. 
.Almighty and Eternal Lord, we come 

by Thin# own appointed way to Thar 
Tlia Name above every name is our 
only plea, aim! for Ilia u«Ko Who 
bear* it Thou wilt hear And answer. 
What infinite grace Thou hast for 
ill needy on**, what love and a hat 
rum pa salon' Our aoul* adore and 
worship Thee for all Them art. and 
for all that Thou hast done. W» 
[Maine Thee for Thy Bon, and for all 
thaf He ha* become to Thy trusting 
one* Especially do our soul* go tip 
to Thee in Mdorlng wonder as we 

think of 111* cross and passion. It l* 
In the cross we find our hope. And 

I now. O Lord, wilt Thou create within 
i* a simple faith In Thy Word, and 
alike us to see tbit naught of all 

i Thou hast promised cm e\ * r fall <*f 
fulfillment. Kv«rnio;o. Increase our 
ftilth. Keep us walking with Thee; 
lifeguard u* from all attacks of the 
nvil one, and If It be Thy good pleas- 
ure, take u* Into the circle of Thy 
anointed ones, that we nwv effective 
ly serve Thee. Help us In our dally 
duties, whether these ho In our home 
or business, therein muy we honor 
.ind glorify Thee, nnd prove blessing 
to our fellow men. Bpeed the "liviu: 
of Thy Kingdom, nnd hasten the day 
when our Lord shall t*k»* Him own 

Throne snd reign gloriously. In the 
Nunn of Him Who loved us nod gnvo 
tllinsHf for u* Amen 

fiRV. joufph w kkmf, 
Ntw York Oily. N T. 
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four-square to every financial wind 
that blows, if it is amended to make 
It Increasingly dlittcult for crook* and 

incompetent!! to engage in a profes- 
sion whicti, to be saved, must bu rid 
of their presence. By the terms of 
the guaranty law the losses are not 

paid by tlie people, as many Nebras- 
kans seem to think, but by the stock- 
holder* of those member banks which 
are being operated with care uml cir- 
cumspection. Bine* these banks 
have shouldered the heavy losses in- 
cident on tlie closing of some 50 
banks, it w ould seem preposterous to 
insist that they sluill have nothing to 
say about how other banks al e con- 
ducted. Banks are the only Institu- 
tions on earth doing business wltii 
other people s money. Banks using 
rare in their trusteeship should be 
safeguarded just as their depositors 
are. The bill providing for Inspection 
of all state banks by an independent 
committee composed of financiers of 
ability and honor, should be passed by 
the legislature. Passage of the meas- 
ure means added prestige to tlie bank 
guaranty law 

Hr Who Courts a Crash. 
From Farm Life. 

The erratic 'spurty' driver who 

passes you ih a flash hasn't half the 
chance, according to the law of gen 
oral averages, of reaching his destine 
tion with ihe same amount of safety 
that the steady, consistent driver has. 

When some persons are at the 
wheel of a jjowerftil ear they court 
dealli by "whipping” out of line every 
lime thrro Is a break in the Mow on 

opposite traffic. Jn the course of a 
f* w miles they may have moved up 
15 or 20 cars and gamed a possible 
half mile In the line, but to do this 
they have taken 15 or 20 chances of 
a smashup. not only of their own, 
hilt more often of the car they are 
passing. 

Aside from the danger to yourself 
and others, is the deteriorating effect 
this style of motoring lias upon your 
car. Brakes that are constantly in 
use soon Wejir out. A motor that is 
subjected to unwarranted strain, pro- 
dll red by racing in low and second, 
will soon raise quite a crop of repair 
bills, and tires will not give the 
mileage they should because of the 
wear caused by "skidding" and 'side 
slipping" when driving In this fash- 
ion. 

Necessary to Change. 
From the York H-publc an. 

Something should be done soon and 
quickly to revamp tile advtre that is 

freely and generously, if nut pro- 
fusely. offered by successful men to 
ihn youngster of today. 

Henry Ford says spend your 
money and Rockefeller says that you 
must save it. Vet both have sue- 
cceded. 

i loose volt urged the strenuous life 
and Taft figures tliat folk should 
conserve their energy for essentials. 

Kddie Guest says do your writing 
in the morning while l*on Marquis 
opines that night time is the best 
time for writing. 

Frank franc savs that a business 
man's desk should he cleaned off 
when he leaves at night, anil Judc» 
Gary suggesis that the desk should 
hive enough work left on it to start 
oIf tomorrow right. 

And thero you are. 

Common Sense 
The I csson of the Imply Pwlift. 
Recently you had teawwi to rt*gret 

that you have not a lltth money 
uhead which you could tint into a 
bu*lness w hich promises well. 

You feel sure of your ability to run 
that cet lain business in a way to 
ipake a fine income, hut it tike* ran. 
Ilal and you had to pis* up a gen- 
erous offer wh.ch would have put the 
whole thlnir In your hands. 

You had to pas* it up because vou 
had not money enough to awing it. 

You had tn aland to lose pec*use 
you have not tmn wise enough t*i 
look out for the future, and save 
when you could. 

Instead of saving you have "lived" 
la you went—so you describe y- ur 
lark of foresight to yourself. 

Hut you could not l*-ar to wear last 
year's style* and you have bi-en pro ml 
to see your wife and < Mid re n up to 
ths minute also tn clothe* and ap- 
pearance. 

You would In 1.*. ^ *• • the fashionable 
club and do >our share of entertain- 
ing to order m mal e mil keep th* 
aort of fi |. n ■ 11 Mi 

Mut which onn of those friends is 

smug to opi n la* pis keilsiok and 
hand you the money to meke more 
money? Not one, and you know it. 

Mow long doe* :t talie for this le* 
eon to sink in and bear fruit? 

(Copyrtht. t*j|,> 

The Spice of Life 
Ththauiil til*' had fi .«j 

Two frl*iid* *rr* dih '; rig hta affair# at 
tha n$0 of th* funtral 

l*1<1 ha will scything to b'a wife*- 
aakrd Thamar»on 

Nobody klV' wi )«t." rapiiad Merri#s.n. 
H* laft bar hla bonus. — Amartcan La. 

giurt Waak >. 

Irganya— "!*0r,k tiara, t h % •* a andal- 
eua I'va only got otia b->i of rhorol.«t*a 
pr*arntad to »n* 

Stag* Manager W*" that a bat'or 
than iidthlM; whi\t ara > u grumbling 
About ?'* 

Ing. nua~'*Orut?\Mlng~T Ilk# that; 
grumbling. »h*n t paid f«»r four!"—-Tba 
r«»#.ng 8hn*r (Londoni 

Laty Mika—"I have * n^w potition with 
th* rdHioad oompa»>> 

'V»arv lihodea—"What !• It?" 
I.aiy Mike— 'You know tha fallow that 

g<alongside the tr. •» and lapa tha 
atl#a to aae tf avarythina * all right? 
'Vail. ? help him ll«t«n' —Mood Uard«ar«. 

A elsrgyman, taking of <a atonal duty for 
a friend In a remote country pariah waa 

greatly a<andallagd on otwervlng tha old 
verge*, who ha<l bran mllet ting tha off**r- 
turv, iiulatiy iiMira< > a Mi » t place l a. 

for* prr**ntIn* tha pat* at the altar-ratl. 
After mr' loe ha nilr.t th* old man Into 

! (hr \#*try an t told him with »'>me rmo- 
t on that hta rlina had been dltcavtM. 

Tha %*rgar looked puaaUd for a mo* 
ii'Mii. Than a a idden light dawnad on 

I him 
Wh\ air you don't unean that old 

half-dollar «f mine? Why. I've l*d off 
*1th that for the laat la y tarsi' — K.vorjr* 

| body'* Magasino* • 

I "Tear before laat wag a good on# f>r 
painting all o\cr Ih* country lha Koun. 
»yln.* with a ninun and two ch*'dr#n. 

■ •Id f«t lli.lfi* -1 rum o«r .nan Literary 

| I Mgeat. 

Kamil' landed at 1CIIla laland speaking 
,a languag'1 nobody »«ld undaratand If 

tl> ■ mild unty tint they would make a 

\aluable addition to grand opera —Now 
York Ranting Mall. 

Typewriter Repairs on 

Any Kind of Machine 

We sell at well at repair all 
kinds of typewriters. Ww 

guarantee both our typewrit- 
ers and our repair work. 

All-Makes Typewriter Co. 
208 South 18th Street 

*------1 

“The People’s \ Voice’f 
CdttsrUU from reodara of Tta Motrin* In. 

Roodorp of lb# Maralai Boo or* lovllod U 
w»« tbii columr. fraely for oxprowloo on 

mattara *i outlie lotaraaf. 

Takes Exception to Attack on Ooue. 
Hartlngton, Neb.—To the Editor of 

The Omaha Bee: Becoming modesty ; 
suggests that some one better quaji- | 
lied on the subject of psycho therapy j 

i be left to reply to tho letter of Mr. 
Woodruff in the People's Voice" | 
column. Hut possibly my hint will 
call attention to his leiter of some 
one who is hotter qualified. 

11 is probable that Mr. Woodruff's 
tirade is inspired by the work the 
French gentleman is dfiing in this 
country in teaching and stimulating 
the practice of autosuggestion as a 
health agent. Of courts, Mr. Wood- 
ruff should know that ho is way be- 
hind in liis riticism. Auto-suggestion 
is far from new as n therapeutic ; 
agent. It is as old as history, always 
was, and is more and more practiced j 
by every school of physician*. And i 
today one can hardly listen to a con- 
versation by a bunch of Intelligent j laymen where the discussion of sick- I 
ness is up that the system of psycho j 
therepy, in some of p* forms, is not ; 
being advanced. 

Mr. Woodruff states that it is bias- 
fumy against Jesus to say that ifs 

employed thi nee of suggestion in i 

j the healing of the sick, There is i 
nothing more scientific in the history ! 
of action or ideas than the work and 
teaching of Jesus. The strength slid 
beauty of hi* life and teaching lie ; 
In the fact that Ilu-y can not be over- j thrown by science. Korns of His work j and some of His teachings were in j advance of anything science has get j produced: but science is continually j 
growing up to It, an the knowledge 
of men more nearly approach the ! 
knowledge of Jesus. When HI* disci 
lilcs marveled at His works He told 
them: "The works that I do ye *liall 
do, and grouier work* than these ! 
shall ye do because I go to the 1 

Father. If there wa* any greater 
curative power in suggestion in the i 
practice of Jesus Iliad there is today, I 
it lay in the Master Mind of the sug- 
ge#t*r and not in the difference in 
suggestion. 

All systems of psy.ho therapy, 
whether it lie called the "th# miracles 
of Christ. auto suggestion, Christian 
Science, new thought, or other-wise. !* 
iwised upon the creative power of the 
mind, the influence of mind ovtr 
body. 

All mental healing Is ptoduced by 
•elf mental action, hut autosugges- 
tion is secondary or responsive; if ! 
always is preceded by the suggestion 

1 a second party or outside agent. 
Whatever the system of therapy be, 
the better the physPian is aide to 
control the anion of the mind* oC 
the patient, the mor successful will 
the case be. W. M WARD. 

■>. 
Against Keformrrs. 

Omaha—To the Editor of The Oma- 
ha Her: Mr. ltrady was right when he 
said that the Idtie laws agent was a 

profiteer in morality. Reform organ- 
.nations have done more harm than 
good in this particular raov ment 
simply b- ause their law-* hove caus- 
ed our young men and women to seek 
amus- rip at that was not In public and 
not only that It caused them to vio- 
late the law because it was against 
the law For instance, in Wert Vir- 
cinis, where they w.-re su< ces.sful in 
getting the amusement parks and 
theaters ch-sed on Sunday, m-n would 
take their children out for a walk 
and when their child would ask for au 
Ice cream rone they would have to go 
to a track door of a confectionery store 
end pnv double for it. Vou could 
h- ir men on Monday tel! of their ex- 

periepec when they bought a st'-gie 
on Sunday for a quurter. In other 
wards. Imotleeger* made a handsome 
profit on Sun i.»y silling candy and 

The Big Sales in 
Pianos, Players and 

Grands Are Now 
Going On at A. Hospe 

Co.'s Warerooms 
Great alterations are going 
on—the second floor will 
be one big wareroom; the 
third floor rooms are to he 
turned into exquisite player 
parlors. 

A Hundred 
High-Grade Pianos- 
From Krnnich & Hach, Sohmer, 
Voae A Son*, Kimball, Cahle- 
Ndson, Brambach. Hoapa. I)un- 
bnr, llinro, etc. t'seil Pianos of 
many' factoric*. Pi ires from 
$165 ami up. 

Out-of-lown cuilMiirri who can- 

not call. u»e the coupon hereon 
for information. Will writ# them 
anil deicnha the $65 piano* as 

wall a* the hattar one*. 

COUPON 
N»ro# 

Add.*»» 

flMH 
* 

rur«r i 

N*w .... 

Terms ns Loir as 

SJ.50 Per H eck. 

A.^ospc do. 
1513*15 Douglas St. 

Our Secret Ambitions i 

MM MEtK,«6u<tw«rtv 
10*46% WO* Wt 
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obaeco to men that were not fortu- 
iate iu buying their supply on Satur- 
day. 
I believe, as an American citizen, 

hat everyone has the right to wor- 

hip as he sees fit. Your religion 
night lie in getting out in God's open 
ir and sunshine on Sunday and en- 

oying yourself. or it might t>e a ball 
ame or theater, or you might go 
o church ami rest all day, but what- 

ever it might be. you have a perfe 1 

right to do it, according to the b.h 
of right*. 

Why *hou!d a little bund f refer*- 
< r* i’.he organized n)inori,y> diet* ■ 

to the majority of American people 
and regulate their live*’ It is time 
that th<- Ameri'-an people say to thc*< 
reformer" "Hands ■ »ff of the tone*, 
tution at the 1,'niled btates.” 

I„. F. KIMBKEEL. 

VICTROLAS 
I 

A small initial 
payment will 

put this Vic- 
trola (or any 
one you select) 
in your home. 
When our | 
terms a r e so 

easy, why not 

order one 

nowT j 

I This Model 

$100 
Any Victrola will give you the deepest musical satis- 
faction if you use it with the Victor records. They 
are made for each other. 

_ 

Victor Records for 
Every Taste 

64197—Traumerei . Elman 

74533—-Minuat in G.Paderewaki 
64976—Somewhere McCormack 

64564—lie Gwina Back to Dixie.Gluck 
SS376—Dreama of Long Ago .Caruso 

16900—Boat Knee* .The Viginians 
45200—-Virginia Judge Walter Kelly 
33709—Stars and Stripe. Sou.a’a Band 

Thouxands of records to select from in our 

complete record department. Meet your 
friend* tomorrow at 

M1CKEDS 
15lh and Harney AT. 4361 

Savings Develop Leadership 

OL NG men 
■* or young t 

women who sys- y 

tematically save 

from childhood f 
acquire confi- 
dence and de- i 
velop leadership 
that would be im- 
possible without n 

this training. i 
Aside from the « 

value of the sav* 

mgs themselves, the acquisition of the savings 
habit, together with the special ability it develops, 
is well worth while 

I his bank takes more than the ordinaly interest 

in the accounts of young men and young women 

It is a source of great satisfaction to note the 
success of many young people who began their 
financial career by opening a modest savings 

account 

First National 
IBank of Omaha 


